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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 81 - AM YISRAEL AT WAR:

PART 3 - WAR AND CIVILIAN CASUALTIES
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2024

 

• War is always tragic and devastating and the reality is that innocent civilians are almost always killed in the fighting.

1. //// /// c�r·�j �v ḱ �ft«T v�z�f �u v¬«z �f�h��F)sus ,sumnlrsu /u,n ohygn tkv rnutfu 'vbvfu vbvfu crjv ,kfuta thv vnjknv lrs hf - 
/(vcrv ohkpub ohjmbnv in ;ta thv vnjknv

vf:th wc ktuna

David HaMelech laments that war takes the lives of so many who do not deserve to die.
1

2. t�c �r �F h �e�k t�mUv h �s v �C :h �J�bh �t h �r �n �t �s/ukhcac veuk tmnbu ung curfv regba ohngp uregk tcaf curfv kmt ksdv .ue - hwar)
 - rnukfung iheuk gar hbhfa(/

/cm tne tcc

Chazal observe that when evildoers must be eliminated, innocents are often killed in the process.

3.'oxc,n okugvu okugv in ohsjfb ohgarv 'ohmhrg rhnz 'ghdv rhnzv ,g  /jhan jf rrug,n okugc vkusd vnjkn ahaf
 /ubmrtc gnab ru,v kueuypan tkc ohpxbv ohshjhvohehsm ,,hn ,snn vc ah 'vnjknv ;ya ka vfpvnv lu,ca '

uhfrg kfc okugv ihbc kkf kt vfrcku vcuyk hkkf lrg thcn ovhhj ,unmgu ohhjv aruac vkgnk ov ohkug /,rpfnv
vnjknv ksud ka vfrg hpku 'r,uhc ohkd,n jhan hkdru asj jurc okugv asj,n vnjknv ou,f f"jtu /uhbcunu

/vca jhan hkdrk vhpmv ksd, vff v,ufhtu v,unfc
t erp vnjknv ,urut 'eue ivfv ejmh ovrct cr 

Rav Kook was writing during World War 1, by the end of which around 9 million soldiers and 13 million civilians had
died.  Over 32,000 men died in a single day - July 1 1916 - in the battle of the Somme.  Rav Kook is clear that, once the

dust settles and the war is over, the world is renewed and strides closer to Mashiach. 

• The concern of civilian deaths is greatly amplified when fighting a war against hostile forces embedded in urban settings. 

• The moral, ethic and sometimes legal issues involved in military decision making in such situations are complex.  Questions which

will often arise include:

- What is considered a ‘proportional’ response in terms of civilian casualties?

- How to distinguish between totally innocent civilians, civilians who are not combatants but who will assist the enemy where

possible, and civilians who are in fact combatants without uniforms.  

- When it is legitimate to attack a military target which will inevitably result in innocent civilian deaths?

- Is there a difference if hostile forces are hiding behind civilians and using them as shields?

- Whether it is ever legitimate to target innocent civilians directly (as was done by all sides in WW2).      

• Determining the halachic and hashkafic parameters to assess such questions is also extremely complex2.  In particular:

-  From where should our sources be taken?  Are narratives from Tanach legitimate sources for such decisions, even though

these have not undergone the ‘usual’ process of analysis by Chazal, Rishonim, Acharonim and poskim?

- Are there distinct ‘halachot of war’ and, if so, where do we locate them?  Rambam? Shulchan Aruch?

1. Although the irony of this statement is strong and disturbing in the specific context of the death of Uriah the Hittite, which was dishonorably caused by David. 

2. One of the key resources on this is an article by Rabbi Dr Neria Gutel in Techumin Vol 23 p18 - ,hjrzt vhxukfut huur jyac vnhjk (“Gutel 2003”). This article and other sources

are also brought by Rabbi Aviad Tabori in chapter 31 of his book State of Halakha.  Techumin also includes many other articles on the halachic, ethical and moral aspects of war.  A

very important new resource in English is Rabbi Shlomo Brody’s book Ethics of Our Fighters (Maggid 2024).  Rabbi Brody also brings extensive material from international law and

historical conflicts around the world.   Another very helpful article in English is Halachic Perspectives on Civilian Casualties in Gaza  (2014)

https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/halachic-perspectives-on-civilian-casualties-in-gaza-part-one-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter and 

https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/halachic-perspectives-on-civilian-casualties-in-gazapart-two-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter
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- Alternatively, are the relevant halachot for war taken from the regular halachic principles set out in non-military scenarios - eg rodef?

haba bemachteret?

- Alternatively, does halacha adopt the non-Jewish ethical and legal guidelines for war - eg the Geneva Convention? What if

we are fighting an enemy which does not abide by such conventions?       

A] DETERMINING WHAT IS A PROPORTIONATE RESPONSE

A1] DEFENDING THE BORDERS OF THE YISHUV

4.thb, /,cav ,t ivhkg ihkkjn ihtu 'ibhhz hkfc ovhkg ihtmuh iht - ktrah ,urhhg kg urma ohrfb :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt
'ibhhz hkfc ivhkg ihtmuh - ,uapb hexg kg utc kct /iunn hexg kg utcaf - ohrunt ohrcs vnc /wufu urma ohrfb :hfv hnb
ivhkg ihtmuh - aeu ic, hexg kg tkt ,uapb hexg kg utc tk ukhpt 'rpxk vfunxv rhgcu /,cav ,t ivhkg ihkkjnu

 /,cav ,t ivhkg ihkkjnu 'ibhhz hkfc
/vn ihcurhg

Chazal rule that when the a Jewish town is raided by non-Jews the response must be proportionate. If the attackers came

only to steal, then we may not attack them with weapons or break Shabbat.  But if they came to kill, this must be met with
a military response and Shabbat must be broken.  However, if they attacked a border town, even if they came only to steal

straw, this must be met with a full military response and Shabbat is broken since giving in on a small matter will lead the

enemy to gain confidence and increase their attacks.

5.u'o,x ukhptu ,uapb hexg kg utc /,cav ,t ovhkg ihkkjn iht iunn hexg kg utc ot - ktrah ,urhhg kg urma o"ufg 
ihkkjn aeu ic, hexg kg tkt utc tk ukhpt 'rpxk vfunxv rhgcu /,cav ,t ovhkg ihkkjnu ihhz hkfc ovhkg ohtmuh

 /,cav ,t ovhkg /tck ohmur tkt ihhsg utc tk ukhptu :vdv
u ;hgx yfa inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

This is ruled in Shulchan Aruch.  The Mechaber adds that we may respond with force even if it is unclear whether the

attackers came with intent to kill.  The Rema adds that it is even permitted to break Shabbat in order to launch a
pre-emptive strike when we have intelligence that there is an intended attack. 

• It is crucial to note that these halachot were written for individual Jews in small communities and not for a sovereign state like Israel

which is directly protecting 7 million Jews in Israel and, indirectly, millions more around the world.

• The halachic implications of the actions of a sovereign state at war will be impacted by political, strategic and tactical

considerations.   

A2] THE PRINCIPLE OF ‘KILLING NO MORE THAN ONE SIXTH’

6. rntba /tabghn tk tnkgc t,han sj tkyes t,ufkn :ktuna rnts(ch:j ohrhav rha) - v º« n«k �J ÆW�k ;�k³�t �v h·�b �p�k h�K �J h¬�n �r �F
 'tghers t,ufknk u �h �r �P�, �t oh ¬�r �y« b�k o �h�,t �nU /tgrts t,ufknk -

:vk ,uguca

Shmuel states that a monarch who wages war may not ‘kill more than one sixth’.

7. t,han sj tkyeslknv ,sucgs thrdbtc -
oa h"ar

Rashi understands this to mean that the king may not take more than one sixth of his own population into slavery.

• Other commentators3 understand that the king may execute up to on sixth of his own population as part of the ‘mishpat hamelech’.

Clearly, these approaches are not relevant to the issue of enemy civilians in a war.

8.- wuf tnkgc t,han sj tkyes /rnte ,uarv ,njknk ,tmuvc
oa ,upxu,

Tosafot understand this to mean that, in a permitted war (ie not a milchemet mitzva in which all the enemy must be killed)
a Jewish king is permitted to ‘kill up to one sixth’. 

3. See Rashba and Rivta.
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• Does this refer to one sixth the soldiers of the Jewish army or the enemy’s army?  If the later why should there be a limitation on the

number of enemy combatants killed, even if it in a milchemet mitzva?

• If it refers to the enemy, does it apply to their civilians?

• Does the reference to the Jewish king include the Jewish State?

9.ohrzuj 'vnutv ka hkkfv cmnk gduba vn f"d ov vfuknv hypana iuhf 'lkn ihta inzca 'ohrcsv ohtrb vzn .uju
,gs p"g 'h,ufkn iubdxc vhfrm kfk vnutv dhvbn vbn,naf kct ///// vkkfc vnutv shk ohypanv ka ,uhfzv vkt

 's"c ,gsu kkfvlkn ouenc tuv snug htsu /kkfv ,dvbvk ohgdubv 'vfuknv hypan ihbgk '
sne inhx (ktrah .rt hbhhbg) ivf ypan ,"ua

Rav Kook understands that the status of Melech - King of the Jewish people - is not merely vested in the royal figurehead.

In a time when the Jewish people choose a body to rule and represent them, this becomes invested with the halachic
authority of the melech.4

10. ypuav kg ut lknv kg vumna hk vtrhhatcmk othmuvk u,uarc ogva hnuktua ,uhvk vumn ut ,uar ,njknc 
 /obhhbgc dvb,h ovhp kgu ohnu,u ohrutc

ekhxa ihutkvu ihagv o"cnrk ,uumnv rpxk i"cnrv ,udav

The Ramban points out that the responsibility to fights wars for the Jewish people vests not only in the King but also the

judges or whoever exercises jurisdiction over the people.  

• Is this source of ‘one sixth’  intended to apply in practical halacha?

• It is not clear how this source could assist in the definition of proportionality in civilian casualties.  

B] TANACH PRECEDENTS FOR WAR

B1] WAR AGAINST THE 7 NATIONS

11.U¬h �v�h V À�c�t�m �n�B �v o´�g �v�k�F vº�h �v �u Q·�k v�j �,�pU ºW�b �g��T o«úk �J�o �t Æv�h �v �u (th) :o«u�k �J�k �vh�k �t �,t¬�r �e �u �vh·�k�g o�j�K �v�k rh º�g�k �t c´�r �e �,�h��F (h)
V�rUf �z�k�F�, �t ¬�,h �F �v �u W·�s�h �C Wh�v«kCt w ¬v V²�b �,�bU (dh) : �vh��k�g �T �r �m �u v·�n �j�k �n W �N �g v¬�, �G�g �u Q º�N �g Æoh�k �J �, t³«k�o �t �u (ch) :WU �s�c g�u x�n�k ²W�k
Wh�v«kCt w ¬v i²�,�b r¬�J t Wh º�c�h«t ḱ�k �J�, �t Æ�T�k �f��t �u Q·�k z«́c �T V�k�k �J�k�F rh²�g�c v¬�h �v�h r �̧J t Ák«f �u v ¹�n �v �C �v �u ; �̧Y �v �u oh �J�B Â�v e´�r (sh) :c �r��j�h �p�k
wv́ Ær �J t v�K º�t �v Æoh �N �g��v h³�r�g �n e À�r (zy) :v�B��v v�K�t �v�o�h«u �D �v h¬�r�g �n�t«k r²�J t s ·«t �n W �N �n , ¬«e«j �r �v oh º�r�g´�v�k�f�k Æv �G g �T i³�F (uy) :Q��k

 /v��n �J�b�k�F v�H �j �, t¬«k v·�k j�b W�k i¬�,«b Wh º�v«kCt
 f erp ohrcs

The Torah describes a number of types of war: (i) Against the 7 Nations of Canaan which must be fought to conquer the

Land of Israel, the Torah appears to require that all must be killed; (ii) Against other nations, the men
5
 must be killed but

the women and children must not. There is also a requirement to precede wars
6
 with an offer of peace. 

B2] WAR AGAINST AMALEK

12., �j�T �n e º�k �n g r�f́�z �, �t Æv �j �n �T V º�T �J �r�k Æv�k j�b ³W�k i �̧,«b Wh �v«k ÂCt�w �v r´�J t Æ. �rÆ�t�C ch À�c �X �n Wh ¹�c�h«̧t�k�F �n W Â�k Wh́ �v«kCt wv́ �jh́ �b �v �C v¿�h �v �u (yh)
:j��F �J �T t«k o�h·�n �P �v

 yh:vf ohrcs

In the war against Amalek all vestiges of Amalek must be wiped out.

13.&uo�b«un �n k�F ih �z �z«ucU oh�k«us �D �v oh �r�f �Z �v k�F ih �d �r«uv �u v �n �j�k �n o �v �N �g ih �G«ug ,«u �m �n g �c �J Uk �C �e t«k �u Unh�k �J �v �J «ut Unh�k �J �v t«k o �t
 r �nCt�B �J i �y �e t«k �u v �P �t ih �d �r«uv ih �t �u /o�P �y �u(sh:f ohrcs) ; �Y �v �u oh �J�B �v �u,UJ �r �v , �n �j�k �n �C ?oh �rUn t oh �r�c �S v �N �C /oh �r�f �z k �J ; �y v�z 

 r �nCt�B �J v �n �J�b o �v �n ih �jh�B �n ih �t Unh�k �J �v t«K �J e�k �n g�u ih �n �n g v�g �c �J k�c t /,«uN Tt �v r �t �J o �g tUv �J(uy:f ohrcs) k�f�k v �G g �T i �F
 w«ud �u(zy:f ohrcs) oh �N �g �v h �r �g �n e �r (zy:f ohrcs) v �n �J �b k �F v �H �j �, t«k e�k �n g �C r �n«ut tUv i�f �u /(yh:vf ohrcs) e�k �n g r �f �z , �t v �j �n �T/

s vfkv u erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that in the battles against the 7 Nations and Amalek, if they do not accept an offer of peace, no
individual may be left alive. 

4. This position of Rav Kook was followed by many after him, including Rav Herzog, Rav Shaul Yisraeli, Rav Avraham Shapira, Rav Eliezer Waldenberg and Rav Goren. See Gutel 2003

n33.

5. We will need to establish if this is a reference to all men or just combatants and potential combatants. 

6. The commentators debate which types of war this requirement relates to. 
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B3] WAR AGAINST MIDYAN

• After the Midyanites tried to undermine the Jewish people in the incident at Ba’al Peor, Moshe commanded them to attack Midyan

(Bamidbar Chapter 25).  The soldiers initially killed the men but took the women and children captive.  Moshe was very upset at this

and insisted that the male children and many of the women be killed.

• We will be’H look in more depth at the war against Amalek in the coming shiurim. 

• Nevertheless, NONE of these biblical mitzvot of war are relevant as sources for the conduct of the wars of the State of Israel today. 

14. ["vnab kf vhj, tk" arupnc rntb ivc ',unuse ,unjkn =] ivn sunkk ihtvkhkju xj/ubbnz kgu ,urjt ,unjkn kg 
:sh wng t vnjkn-chan 'irud vnka cr

Rav Goren rules that we may not, God forbid, apply the halachot of these wars in our contemporary situation.

C] MILCHEMET MITZVA TO PROTECT THE JEWISH YISHUV

15./vumn ,njkn tkt vkj, ojkb lknv iht  'ekng ,njknu 'ohnng vgca ,njkn uz ?vumn ,njkn thv uz htu,rzgu
ovhkg tca rm shn ktrah/

t vfkv v erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam defines Milchemet Mitzva as (i) the wars against the 7 Nations in the conquest of Eretz Yisrael; (ii) the war

against Amalek; and (iii) a defensive war to protect the Jewish people against enemies who rise against it.
 

• This third definition - a defensive war to protect the Jewish people against enemies - is most applicable to our times.7  Clearly, any

defensive war fought by the IDF - 1948, 1956, 1967, 1973 and our current war in 2024 - falls under the rubric of Milchemet Mitzva.

• Wars fought in Lebanon and Gaza to prevent rocket-fire on the Yishuv are included in this too.8

16. ogv kg vumnv /vru,v in ,asuen vcuj vbhv vuumn ,njknakkfv in tmuh tkkv,ryn ,dav ignk uapb ,t ruxnk 
vjufc rat ,rjt vumn sug iht //// /vh,ucegc thc, uz vnjkna ostv apbc ,ubcrev og ,ucaj,v tkk 'vnjknv ka
,njknc vnhjk ,umn //// vumn ,njknc vnhjkv ,umn unf apb juep ,umn kkuf vru,v ka ,uumnv kf ,t ,ujsk
/wvag, ktu caw hwg vnuhe-htn ,uenj,v ka ,urapt kf tkk lf kg uapb ,t ruxnk shjh kf kg ,asuen vcuj /// vumn

 j-z wng (1969) twfe ohhbjn 'vfkvv rutk vnjjknu tcm irud vnka crv

Rav Goren is very clear that the mitzva of fighting in a Milchemet Mitzva overrides in principal ALL other mitzvot and

devolves upon every Jew to the best of their ability.

• Even though our wars in Eretz Yisrael today fall into the category of Milchemet Mitzva, does this type of Milchemet Mitzva follow the

same halachic lines as the other types - against the 7 Nations and against Amalek - in terms of treatment of enemy civilians? 

• Without a clear halachic imperative, there is no obvious reason to assume that this type of Milchemet Mitzva is to be treated the

same way since its purpose is to protect and safeguard the Yishuv, rather than to wipe out the enemy.  Of course, that may be necessary

to protect the Yishuv, but the different goals of these different types of war may impact on the halacha. 

D] SHIMON AND LEVI IN SHECHEM

• Bereishit Chapter 34 relates the story of how Shimon and Levi deceived and then killed the entire city of Shechem after their leader

kidnapped and raped Dina.  Ya’akov severely criticizes them both immediately after, and again in his berachot to the tribes before his

death.  But Shimon and Levi defended their actions and the Chumash does not resolve the issue definitively9.

• Was there any halachic justification for their actions?

7. Rav Goren understands that it is rooted in the mitzva of ‘Lo Ta’amod Al Dam Raecha’ - to come to the aid of another Jew. (Tzava veMilchama LeOr HeHalacha 121 p 8)

8. See HIlchot Milchama VeTzava, R. Yitzchak Kofman (1994) Chap 1 which analyses in depth the definition of MIlchemet Mitzva and its application to our times.  He includes in this

third category of the Rambam:

(i) Pre-emptive strikes against an enemy to reduce casualties in a coming war.  See also Pre-emptive War in Jewish Law, R. J. David Bleich - Tradition 21:1 (1983)

pp.3-41(https://traditiononline.org/preemptive-war-in-jewish-law/) where Rabbi Bleich analysis whether the First Lebanon War in 1982 fell under the justifiable rubric of

Milchemet Mitzva or not.

(ii) Action to protect the borders of the Yishuv, even against looting and raiders.

(iii) Action against an internal enemy within Israel which is threatening the security of the Yishuv.

(iv) Action against terrorists.

(v) Action to prevent kidnappings.

(vi) Action to protect Eretz Yisrael, even if conducted beyond its borders.

(vii) According to some poskim, any military action to capture Eretz Yisrael and facilitate the mitzva of Yishuv HaAretz.  

9. The last word is however given to Ya’akov in his critique of the brothers in his Bereishit Chapter 49. 
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17.sh�j«b i �cU /o�g �v , �t rh �v �z �v�kU UK �t ,«u �m �n J �J �C iUs�k Q�k �pU Q�k �P k�f �C oh �y �p«uJ �u ih �b�H �S ch �J«uv�k ih �c�H �j ?ih �bh �S �v k �g i �v ih �U Tm �n s �mh�f �u 
/UvUb �S t«k �u Ug �s�h �u Ut �r o �v �u k�z�D o�f �J h �r v �J /v�dh �r v o�f �J h�k g �C k�F Uc�H �j �,�b v�z h�b �P �nU /;�h �x �C d �r �v�h UK �t ,«u �m �n g �c �P �n , �j �t k �g r �c�g �J

///
sh vfkv y erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam understands that the civilian population of Shechem were collectively responsible for the abuses of their
leaders since they condoned and passively supported his actions by not bringing him to justice. 

• This responsibility of the civilian population for the acts of this leaders assumes that they could presumably have deposed them in

some way.  However, if the people were forced to accept such leadership and could not have avoided it, they will not be liable. 

• What if the people initially chose the leadership but later regretted that choice and could not remove them? The German people

voted for the Nazis in significant numbers in 1933 and later suffered greatly due to that choice in WW2. How long did they continue to

support the Nazi regime, and is that relevant after they had previously chosen them?  Do the people of Gaza support Hamas?  Even if

they do not support them now due to the destruction they find themselves in, is that relevant given their support over the years?

• How does the position of the Rambam relate to killing people who are definitely innocent of any blame eg babies?  Does the

responsibility for their deaths then rest with their parents and community who made terrible choices on their behalf? 

18. ///// usck ofa udrvha ovk hutrvu 'uk utyj tk rat rhgv habt udrva kg opt rrta ceghk xgfv vhva if,hu
 ohypua rpxc chav crvu /heb os lupak vzv vagnv ohehsmv cegh hbc uag lhtu 'uktah ohcru(s"hv y"p ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr)rntu 

';hhxc drvb tuv ivn ,jt kg rcga jb icu 'ivka ,umn aac iusk lkpu lkp kfc ihbhhs chauvk tuvu 'ohbhsv kg ohuumn jb hbca
'kzd ofa hrva vdhrv ofa hkgc kf uchhj,b vz hbpnu /;hhxc drvh vturv vz hrv udrvk uvubs tku ivn ,jt kg rcga sjt vtr

/uvubs tku ugshu utr ovu
rrtu uhbc kg xgf vnk ovn sjp otu 'o,,hnc vfuzu osue ,uhvk chhj ubhct cegh vhv if ota 'hbhgc ohbufb ukkv ohrcs ihtu

//// okhmvu ohvktc ujycu vumn uagu ufz ov tkvu 'omhpvu oekju o,ut abgu 'ohbnz vnf rjt opt
'uhv oav ,ucgu, kf ohaugu ,uhrg vkdnu vrz vsucg hscug tk ihnng vgca kfu ofa habt hfu ?cuhj crv ivc aech vnu

 ,unuen vnfc ivhkg juum cu,fvu(c:ch ohrcs)  i&'b(g )r .Ë+g,k'F ,)j¼),/u ,«u ºg'c/D )v,k)g/u ¿oh 4n 'r&'v ohÊ4r 'v 6v,k)g 'wudu, ¼« c(g«u,/F] ,«u ºG(g)k sÉ)n/k4,,t&« k
[o&+v 'v oË4h«uD )v wufu (y :jh oa) ,uhrg hukdcu ' [. 6r&'t 'v t¼'n /y4T)u o·6fh+b /p4k rÉ6J(t .6r¼'t 'v,h&+J/b )t] U ËG'g kº +t 'v , É« c+g«uT )v,k'F,,6t h À4F wufu(zf:jh trehu)/

/ihsv ovc ,uagk uhbcu ceghk ruxn rcsv ihta tkt
lknv udrvu /,neub crjc ovn oebvk umr 'ohnf ovk cuaj onsu ohgar ofa habt uhva rucgc 'cegh hbc hf 'ofa ihbg kct

 rntba vbfxc uvuthcv hf itfc ovk rnt ceghu //// ov uhscg hf urhg habt kfu /¿h4b¿ +Jh 4t /c )v/k ḩ 4,« t oÉ6T /r)f(guag hf opt rrt oau
 usngnc ovk urnta /rhgv habtk xnj s&'j6t oË)g/k Ubh¼4h 'v/u oº6f /T 4t Ub /cÉ)J'h/u(zy :sk ,hatrc)hkutu /orucsc uygcu ovc ohrjuc uhv ovu '

] rnta uvzu /kkf ovk ugrv tk hf obj o,ut udrvu wv kt ucuaho&6vh+,«r+f /n x¼'n'j hË+k/F [oh·4j)t h¼4u+k/u i«u Ëg /n4J (v:yn ikvk) /
dh:sk ,hatrc i"cnr

The Ramban rejects the approach of the Rambam on a number of ground: (i) The civilians of Shechem had NOT done

anything to Ya’akov and his family.  The Ramban clearly understands that they were not collectively responsible for their

leader’s crimes; (ii) The people of Shechem were indeed guilty of many breaches of the 7 Noachide Laws
10

, including
idolatry and immorality and those breaches rendered them liable to death, but Shimon and Levi were not appointed as

judge and jury; (iii) Ya’akov’s reaction clearly indicates that the actions of the brothers were incorrect.   

19. Here begins the part deserving of censure, and we do not need to cover it up. Had they killed only Shechem and Chamor, the

brothers would certainly have been in the right. But they did not spare the unarmed, defenseless men who were at their mercy.

What is more, they looted the city. They made all the inhabitants of the place pay for a crime committed by their master.  There

was no justification for this. ... 

Their one reply - wudu vbuzfv reveals their whole motive.  The lord of the manor would never have taken such liberties if the

maiden in question had not been a foreign, friendless Jewish girl.  This though makes Shimon and Levi realize that there are

times when even the family of Ya’akov will have to know how to wield the sword in defence of purity and honor.  .... They wanted

to make others fear them, so that no one would ever dare do such a thing to them again.  ...  Nevertheless, by killing innocent

people for a crime committed by the high and mighty, Ya’akov’s sons went too far.  

Rav Shimon R. Hirsch, Bereishit 34:25-31
11

Unlikely the Rambam and Ramban, Rav Hirsch sees the civilians of Shechem as innocent.  Although the motives of

Shimon and Levi are understandable, their actions were reprehensible.  

10. Although the Ramban disagrees with the Rambam as to the technical parameters of the prohibition of theft and creation of courts.   See also Ramban to Bereishit 49:5-6.

11. Daniel Haberman, trans. (Feldheim and Judaica Press 2006)
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20. In practice, there is insufficient basis to permit action against an entire community that has failed to execute its duty and

remove murderers from its midst, so long as it is reasonable to excuse them with the claim of fear, pressure, and the like.12 

Rav Shaul Yisraeli (Teshuvot Amud HaYemini 16 and BeTzomet HaTorah VeHaMedinah 3:253-289)
13

21.ihsf 'oujkk ovk r,uv lfhpku /// ,unut hba ova ohhbgbfu ktrah hbc iudf ,unut hba hns tks ouan /hshn thae tks vtrbu
 vru,v vrnts d"gtu /vru,v vrh,va ',rjt vnut kg oujkk tca vnutoukak vhkt ,treu vhkg ojkvk rhg kt cre, hf- 

sjt er vag tks d"gt 'vkcb ovk ,uagk ovc umrpa vz iudf 'rcs ktrahk uags hfhv kct /rcs ktrahk uag tks hfhv ubhhv
 iudf 'ohtmnb ova ,unjknv kf b"vu /ovn o,neb jehk ohr,un vkhj, ovk umrpa iuhf 'tuv ogv kkfns iuhf - ovn,t rurm

ohbhsnv/vnjknk ovhkg tuck ohr,un ovk gr vaga vnut v,utc uhva iuhf /eukhj vz iht - uag tka vcrv uhvs d"gt 'wudu 
/,unjknv kf ov ifu

dh:sk ,hatrc vhrt rud 'kwrvn

The Maharal takes a different position.  In his view, the actions of Shimon and Levi against Shechem represent a war
between two nations. If one nation is attacked by another they have the right to respond in such a manner that wages war

against the entire nation, including its civilians.   

• This position of the Maharal DOES find support from some later poskim in justifying action against an enemy which also result in the

death of innocent civilians.14   Other writers have however cast doubts on the halachic applicability of the Maharal to contemporary

wars.15 

• Does the Maharal’s approach also justify the deliberate targeting of civilians in order to achieve military goals, such as the

deliberate bombing of Japanese and German cities during WW2?

E] KING DAVID’S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR WAR  

22. :h��b �p�k v�m �r�t �T �f¬�p �J oh º�C �r oh �́n �S h µ�F h º�n �J�k Æ,�hÆ�c v¬�b �c �,�t�«k �,h·�G�g ,«uk«s �D ,«u ¬n �j�k �nU �T �f º�p �J Æc«r�k o³�S r º«nt�k wÆv�r �c �S h³�k�g h �̧v�h �u
j:cf wt ohnhv hrcs

David is told that he may not build the Temple since he was responsible for so much bloodshed.

23.- ,fpa curk os (j) /// hnsc od /hbpk vzu vhrut os unf lpa rat ohnsc vhv ohheb os hf 'vmrt ,fpa curk ohns urntcu
 od /lhct ,hc apb kfc h,uchxv rnta unf vcxv tuv vhv ohbvfvu,njkn hbc uhv tka o,ut lpa rat ohudv hnscrapt 

 if h"pgt /ohshxju ohcuy ohabt ovc uhvaktrahc umrph tka ohgarv ,ukfk u,buuf hf ovhkg abgb tkvhvaf unmg khmvku 
oh,akp .rtcv·'A 4t/u JhÉ4t v¼6H)j /h tË« k  (y:zf wt ktuna)oukak tuva asenv ,hc ,ubckn ugbn curk ohns ,ufhpa uk inszba iuhf kct /

hkf ubnn uagh tk vdhrv hkf ubnn ohaug kzrcva hpk asenv ,hccu jcznc kzrc ;hbvk ugbna unf /vkp, ,rygku iug ,rpfku
/curc ouka

oa e"sr

The Radak explains that David was responsible for some of the blood he had unjustifiably spilled, such as that of Uriah

the Hittite.  But he was NOT responsible for the blood of innocent civilians who had been killed in military action which

was undertaken for legitimate purposes.  Nevertheless, even though he was justified in such action, the bloodshed was
still incompatible with the building of the Temple which represents atonement and forgiveness

16
.

12. Rav Goren (Meishiv Milchama 1 pp25-29) also regards the actions of Shimon and Levi as a collective punishment and  

13. Rabbi Chaim Jachter, trans.  Rabbi Gutel understands Rav Yisraeli’s reading of the Rambam to be that the populous is exempt from deposing its leadership on when it is under

severe duress.  If under lesser duress, the Rambam would hold the population liable but the Ramban would not.  

14. Rabbi Jachter cites the following poskim as agreeing with the Maharal’s approach:- Rav Ya’akov Ariel (Arachim BeMivchan HaMilchamah p. 83), Rav Dov Lior (Techumin 4:186), Rav

Hershel Schachter (BeIkvei HaTzon p. 207), and Rav Asher Weiss (Minchat Asher, Devarim pp. 217-222). Rav Zalman Sorotzkin (Oznayim LaTorah, BeReishit 34:25) and Rav

Herschel Schachter (ibid) argue that the Netziv takes a similar approach (Meromei Sadeh, Kiddushin 43a s.v. Mah and Eiruvin 45a s.v. Peirush Rashi).

15. Rabbi Yitzchak Blau argues that the, “Maharal is a decidedly minority viewpoint with regard to that story and thus is a shaky leg upon which to build a far reaching position”

(Tradition 39:4-11).  Rabbi Gutel also questions the halachic applicability of the Maharal’s principle in practice.  In general terms, to what extent can a commentary on Chumash be

used as a practical halachic principle?    Rav Asher Weiss (ad loc. p. 219) defends the use of the Tanach and its commentaries to decide this issue. Since the time of the destruction

of the Beit HaMikdash and the loss of Jewish sovereignty, these types of questions have not been relevant in practice and little attention was devoted in the Talmud and its

commentaries to the issue of wars and how to wage them.  As such, we may have no choice other than to base our discussion on the wars waged by Jews as recorded in the Tanach

and its commentaries when we come to render a decision in these matters.

16. Rav Asher Weiss sees this Radak as supporting the position of the Maharal.  However, the fact that David was disqualified from building the Beit HaMikdash, even though he acted

properly in many respects, is cited by Rav Asher Weiss as evidence that civilian casualties can be tolerated only if there are no alternatives.  
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F] THE CHANGED PARAMETERS OF KILLING DURING WAR

24. :o ��s �t��v J�p¬�b�, �t J «r �s �t uh º�j �t Jh �́t Æs�H �n o À�s �t��v ś�H �nU UB·�J �r �s �t v�H �j�k�F s¬�H �n J º«r �s �t Æo�fh �, �«J �p�b�k o³�f �n �S�, �t Q �̧t �u
v:y ,hatrc

Murder is prohibited as one of the 7 Noachide Laws.

25./uhjt aht shn zt tubak ,gu vnjkn ,gac f"tan /vujtc duvbk hutra vgac ?abgb ostv h,nht - tuv lurc ausev arhp
 ,ugucac whtsfu /okugv sxub lf hf kkf vz kg abug ihtu 'durvk ,g(vk)ktrah lkn whptu /abghn tk t,han sj tkyes t,ufkn 

 /j:f ohrcs wx wgu 'z"hg udrvh ktrahn vnfa cd kg ;t ,uarv ,njkn ,uagk r,un
oa rcs engv

The Netziv observes that killing is prohibited as murder only in normal life during peace time.  However, during a war,
the taking of human life is dealt with under different parameters.

26. :«u �c�c�k �F uh�j �t c¬�c�k�, �t x²�N�h t¬«k �u «u ·,h �c�k c ´«J�h �u Q�k�h c º�c�K �v Q´�r �u Æt �r�H �v Jh³�t �v�h �n U Àr �n �t �u o̧�g �v�k �t ŕ �C �s�k »oh �r �y«P �v Uṕ �x�h �u
j:f ohrcs

The Torah insists that, during war, the soldiers must be encouraged to be brave in the face of life-threatening dangers. 

27. /wudu xnh tku,njkn ,uagkn rvzun lknv ihta unf vnjknc ruxht ihtu /// /unmg ,t ifxh tka ugnanf vru, urhvzv tku
 ,uguca wgu /hbta vnjkn tkt /,uapb ,bfx orudv ,uarv(vk)vnjknc unmg xhbfvk ostk ruxht iht b"v /wuf tkyes ,ufknc 

 //// unmg ifxku
oa rcs engv

Danger to life - pikuach nefesh - overrides almost all other mitzvot.  But during a war there is no general exemption of
pikuach nefesh and lives can be taken in situations which would not be permitted during peace time.

17
    

 

• This principle of the Netziv is cited by many authorities18 as the halachic basis on which the unintentional (see below) killing of

innocent civilians can be an acceptable, although tragic outcome of war.    

28. We do not find the obligation in war to distinguish between blood and blood (combatants and non-combatants). In the course

of war, when laying siege to a city and the like, there is no obligation to make such distinctions.

Rav Shaul Yisraeli (Teshuvot Amud HaYemini 16 and BeTzomet HaTorah VeHaMedinah 3:253-289)
19

 

29. Were war to be sanctioned solely on the basis of the law of pursuit (rodef) military action would perforce be restricted to

situations in which the loss of life is inflicted only upon armed aggressors or upon active participants in the war effort; military

action resulting in casualties among the civilian population would constitute homicide, pure and simple. However, not only

does one search in vain for a ruling prohibiting military activity likely to result in the death of civilians, but to this writer’s

knowledge, there exists no discussion in classical rabbinic sources that takes cognizance of the likelihood of causing civilian

casualties in the course of hostilities legitimately undertaken as posing a Halachic or moral problem.

Rav J. David Bleich (Contemporary Halakhic Problems III:277) 

30.o�h·�r �m �N �n o�,«uk g �C k º�t �r �G�h h́�b �C�k�F�o �g Æs �xÆ �j v �,h³�G�g v º�T �t �u «u ºN �g ÆW �p �x �«t�i �P h À�e�k �n g Q«uT́ �n U ¹s �r Ur ŢX ÁUf�k h¿�bh �E �v�k��t kUt́ �J r �nt«́H �u
 :e��k �n g Q«u¬T �n h�bh �e r �x¬�H�u

u:uy wt ktuna

King Shaul warned the Keini to leave the area before his battle with Amalek. He clearly accepted that harming innocent

civilians was an expected result of the coming war, and took steps to minimize those loses where possible. 

17. This is also a well known position of the Minchat Chinuch (425:1) who argues that the rules prohibiting endangering oneself do not apply in a situation of war. If a war is mandated

by the Torah then, of necessity, it demands that soldiers endanger their lives since, unfortunately, this is the normal course of war. Rav Schachter argues that this Minchat Chinuch is

also in agreement with the Maharal’s approach and asserts that the Torah expects that civilians will be killed during a war if this is necessary to achieve success. Rav Schachter cites

Rav Yitzchak Zev Soloveitchik (commentary to the Haftarah of Parashat BeShalach) and Shu’t Dvar Yehoshua (2:48) as agreeing with this position of the Minchat Chinuch. Rav

Schachter argues that if the Torah permits a government to risk the lives of its citizens by sending them to a legitimate war, then it is certainly acceptable to risk the lives of members

of the aggressor nation in order to win a justified war.

18. This is also the conclusion of Rabbi Gutel in his article.

19. Rabbi Chaim Jachter, trans.
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G] THE APPLICATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW AND THE GENEVA CONVENTION

• This topic requires its own shiur and will not be dealt with here in depth.

• Rav Shaul Yisraeli  wrote a detailed article20 in response to the IDF attack in 1953 on the Jordanian village of Qibya. On October 12

1953 terrorists from Jordan raided the Jewish town of Yehud, murdering a Jewish woman and her two children.  The IDF response in

Qibya resulted in the destruction of homes in the village which resulted in the killing of many civilians. 

• Rav Yisraeli argues that the halachic, ethical and moral standards for war should be based on the internationally accepted rules of

war (such as the Geneva Convention) as these rules are actually applied by countries in practice21.

H] INTERMEDIATE CONCLUSIONS?

• There are many other sources and opinions which have not been analyzed in this short shiur22.

31. The outcome of this is that there is room to permit missions of revenge and reprisal against our enemies, and this is

considered a milchemet mitzva.  Any tragedy that occurs to our enemies, their partners and their children is their responsibility

and they carry the weight of these consequences.  There is no reason to refrain from action against the enemy because of the

concern that innocents will be harmed, for they are the reason of these results. Obviously, there is no room to permit harming

children intentionally, and one should take care not to harm them. 

Rav Shaul Yisraeli, Amud HaTemini, p199
23

  

32.'uhcauhu uhkcjn kg ,hc ,kpv ',hjrzt vhxukfut lu,c vagbv seunn kufhx hf rnuk vtrb vhv tbhp,xns tkuk 'ifk
hpk tkt 'ohjrzt ,dhrv ka vnuzh vndnc vagb tk rcsv sug kf - c"uhfu ung lu,c unuehn gcea chut oj,hn ,mmpv

/t,fkvs tchkt ohr,un ohagn ukt hrv 'hgmcn ,gs kueha
42 wng df ihnuj, ',hjrzt vhxukfut huur jyac vnhjk - kyud vhrb cr

Rabbi Gutel concludes that operations carried out as part of a required military strategy are permitted even if they may

result in civilian casualties.

33.:vktavghdp gubnk ,bn kg vc gudpk r,hv ihsv smn ah otv ?vnjkn ,gc ,hjrzt chut ,hhxukfut ka vbhs vn 
?ktrah hkhhjc ,hrapt

 :vcua,hrv ',hajun thv vbfxv ratf okut /aufrc tk ;tu apbc gudpk r,hv iht 'ubhkhhjk ,hann vbfx iht sug kf
ekj ut ,jt vshjh ka vsucht /,hjrztv vhxukfutv kun ,njukv vshjhv er ,snug iht ohhbztnv ;f kga rufzk aha
rpxn ,t susnk ouen iht 'ihgk vhukd vbfxv ratfu arshb ratf if kg /vkuf vnjknv ,frgnc gudpk kukg vbnn
ah /vnjknv rhjn ,t okak ohkukga 'ktrah htbuan chutv hjrzt rpxn sdbf gdphvk vkhkj ohkukgv ubka ohkhhjv

/hsuvh khhj kf ka uhhj ,t khmvk ihchhju 'vnjkn ,ufkvc o"cnrc vrurc vfkv vzc
/281 wng s ihnuj,c oxrupa iuhtr lu,n 'd"ka ,njkn ,gc uhbpk vcmuva vktak trhpa ovrct crv ,cua,

Rav Avraham Shapira ruled that it is legitimate to carry out military operations which are required to save the lives of
our soldiers, even if this will result in civilian casualties to the enemy. 

20. Peulot Tzva’iyot LeHaganat HaMedina  (Siman 16), Amud Hayemini (Tel Aviv; Moreshet 1966).

21. This is based to some extent on the more general principle of Dina Demalchuta Dina - the law of the land is the halacha, which also takes effect in halacha the extent that such

secular laws are actually applied in practice.  Rabbi Jachter cites Rav Mordechai Willig in the name of Rav Aharon Kotler and Rav Moshe Feinstein that Dina DeMalchuta Dina

imports into the halacha the secular law as it is actually applied, not as it is written.  For example, Rav Kotler permitted driving sixty-two miles-per-hour in a fifty-five mile-per-hour

zone, since police did not issue a ticket for traveling at less than sixty-three miles-per-hour. 

22. Many of these are cited by Rav Gutel in his article in Techumin and by many other articles in Techumin over the years. This shiur is a very brief overview of the outline issues.

23. Rabbi Aviad Tabori, trans. State of Halakha p. 254.
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